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important aspect of mitochondrial biology.
Mitochondria is made more complete and
engaging as he relates his ventures through
history, going as far back as the 19th century
to quote early ideas about respiration, and-
framing relevant questions encountered by
the field at different historical stages and
their ultimate solutions.
As a stimulating introduction to the sub-
ject (the author suggests the book can be
used as a textbook in graduate seminars), the
work contains sufficient detail and insight to
serve as a reference for researchers in the
field. For example, the section on mitochon-
drial DNA replication includes the latest
controversies and makes a thorough and
concise review of the literature. The discus-
sion of human evolution and forensic appli-
cations will be of interest to anyone with
even the most basic background in biology.
This book also promises to be espe-
cially engaging for any cell biologist, thanks
in part to the unusual origin of these or-
ganelles. Mitochondria evolved from a sym-
biotic relationship between a primitive
eukaryote and bacterium. The bacterium
uses molecular oxygen to extract energy
from carbon molecules, changing both the
eukaryote and its environment forever. For
the last 4.3 billion years, the host and sym-
biont have evolved together, leading to the
eukaryotic cell we know today.
Having an independent genome intro-
duces an extra layer of complexity to the
regulation of these organelles. The nuclear
and mitochondrial genomes must communi-
cate to coordinate the assembly of respira-
tory complexes composed of products of
both genomes. Mutations in the mitochon-
drial genome are associated with a number
of devastating disorders, but even milder
dysfunctions have been linked to aging,
Parkinson’s disease, and diabetes.Transmis-
sion of the mitochondrial genome occurs
maternally, making mitochondrial DNA a
powerful tool in the study of human evolu-
tion and tracing the evolution of species.
Researchers studying organisms other
than mammals may be disappointed by the
dearth of space devoted to organisms other
thanhuman.Anotherapparentvictimofspace
limitation is the last chapter entitled “Mito-
chondriaandPharmacology,”whichismerely
a page-long list of oxidative phosphorylation
inhibitors and their target complexes without
even a brief explanation of mechanism.
With Mitochondria, much of what we
know about these extraordinary organelles
finally has been recorded in a concise and
accessible volume that will serve as a first-
line reference for biologists venturing into
this domain for years to come.
Maria Lebedeva
Yale Graduate School
ofArts and Sciences
Acute Ischemic Stroke. Edited by David
M. Greer. Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley &
Sons, Inc.; 2007. 233 pp. US $159 Hard-
cover. ISBN: 978-3540252641.
AcuteIschemicStrokeisacomprehensive
overviewofcontemporarydatainstrokeman-
agement. It appeals to multiple audiences. A
medical student would find it valuable to read
fromstarttofinishintheweekendbeforestart-
ing a neurology rotation with an emergency
component.Aresidentalsowouldfinditacur-
rent and thorough review of the literature, a
one-stopshopofthemajordiagnosticandther-
apeutic options. An attending neurologist
would find this a convenient, comprehensive
reference of a specific disease process.
This book introduces the major issues in
a logical and coherent format. The historical
aspects of stroke are a refreshing glimpse of
the big picture, allowing us to put some con-
textinthecurrentupswinginincidence.From
there,thediscussionturnsmoreconcretewith
a chapter devoted to neuroimaging. Pros and
cons of each modality are described, with the
mostcurrentdataoneach.Specificclinicalin-
dicationsarediscussed,givingaprimeronim-
aging, which most medical students on a
rotation would find exceedingly helpful.
The book is written as a series of chap-
ters,eachbyauthoritiesonthefield.Thetone
of each is remarkably consistent and reason-
ablyeasytoread.Summariesofmultiplekey
studies are often presented in both text and
chart format, allowing some flexibility forthe reader. The major strength of this book
lies in its comprehensive review of the liter-
ature.This allows thereader to contextualize
the vast body of work that has been written
about stroke; that is no easy task.
Aforward-looking conclusion wraps up
the theme that ties together most chapters:
Research on stroke management is very ac-
tive, and changes are occurring rapidly. Fu-
ture editions of this book ideally will keep
pace, allowing this to evolve as the hand-
book and reference for clinicians charged
with the care of stroke patients. Overall, the
book is a well-assembled summary of cur-
rent research on this highly prevalent topic.
Anthony Marfeo, MS4
Yale School of Medicine
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King K. Holmes, P. Frederick Sparling,
Walter E. Stamm, Peter Piot, Judith N.
Wasserheit, Lawrence Corey, Myron S.
Cohen, and D. Heather Watts. New
York: The McGraw-Hill Companies;
2007. 2,192 pp. US $259 Hardcover.
ISBN: 978-0071417488.
The fourth edition of Sexually Transmit-
ted Diseases is a comprehensive 108-chapter
bookthatreviewsthemajorandlesser-known
causative agents of sexually transmitted dis-
eases (STDs). Topic areas include the epi-
demiology, pathobiology, pathogenesis,
clinical diagnosis, therapy, and prevention of
STDs.
This edition has been significantly up-
dated from the 1999 edition with current in-
fectious disease research and is now printed
infullcolor.Previouschaptershavebeenex-
panded and several new chapters have been
added that cover topics such as drug use and
STDs, cervical cancer and STDs, pregnancy
and bacterial STDs, STD vaccines, and
more. The chapters are written by experts in
their relative fields as demonstrated by the
detailed nature of the material.
In particular, sections pertaining to HIV
have been expanded to include recent re-
search findings, current clinical manage-
ment of HIVinfection, and the development
of HIVvaccines.The authors have included
an addendum with recent information per-
taining to the failure of the STEPStudy that
utilized the HIVvaccine produced by Merck
and Co. Inc. for clinical trials on the preven-
tion of HIV infection.
This book provides an exceptional re-
view on current epidemiological studies that
address the social and psychological aspects
of sexuality that give rise to populations that
are highly susceptible to STD transmission.
An interesting section on the legal and social
issues surrounding STDs is also included.
The book is divided into 16 color-coded
sections. Each chapter concludes with an ex-
tensive list of updated references. Sexually
TransmittedDiseasescontainsaninformative
appendixthatsummarizessignificantdrugin-
teractionsbetweenmedicationsusedforSTD
treatmentalongwithdruginteractionmanage-
ment. An appendix providing guidelines for
STDtreatmentisalsoincluded,whichprovide
a useful quick reference for clinicians.
Although there are several informative
and colorful illustrations dispersed through-
out the book in the form of tables, graphs,
and images, the next edition would benefit
from the inclusion of more diagrams that
would facilitate sorting through the im-
mense and detailed information. The book
also may be improved by including a sum-
mary of key points from the material at the
end of each chapter or section.
ThefourtheditionofSexuallyTransmit-
tedDiseasesisanexceptionalreferencebook
onthesubjectofSTDsforgraduateandmed-
ical students, residents, and physicians with
an interest infectious disease from a clinical,
microbiology, and public health perspective.
Mayra L. Garcia
Yale University School of Medicine
Department of Pharmacology
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